SOUTHEAST ATLANTA ANNEXATION
THE BETTER CHOICE FOR OUR URBAN NEIGHBORHOODS

CITY OF ATLANTA ANNEXATION
BETTER THAN GREENHAVEN OR UNINCOPORATED DEKALB

Greenhaven is a bad idea that just won’t go away. Remaining unincorporated
Dekalb comes with it’s own issues, including poor services and shrinking tax base.
City of Atlanta offers real benefits…..

Voting Rights

Schools

Vote for Atlanta Mayor & City
Councilmembers

APS $12,994 per student
DCSS $8,847 per student

Equitable Development

Emergency Services

ATL supports the NPU System

Current boundaries are confusing
and can delay response

(NPU) Neighborhood Planning Units, allow for
community input on development projects through
monthly public forums

Better Parks
•

•

ATL has plans for 1,200 acre
South River Park
ATL Parks System also includes
urban sized parks, within 10minute walk for all residents

Stormwater Management
•

•

•

DeKalb roads and pipes are
crumbling from flooding
DeKalb creeks are polluted with
repeated sewer spills
ATL investing in green solutions

City of Atlanta & Unincorporated DeKalb residents pay about the same
in taxes, but Atlanta residents get better services
Follow this page to learn more…. facebook.com/groups/annex30316
Our urban neighborhoods are part of the fabric of Atlanta.
The City of Greenhaven will extend out to Rockdale and Gwinnett Counties.
Which community do you feel you are a part of?

SOUTHEAST ATLANTA ANNEXATION
THE BETTER CHOICE FOR OUR URBAN NEIGHBORHOODS

Greenhaven is a Bad Idea
•

Greenhaven would be the 2nd largest city in Georgia, with 300,000 residents, yet most inside the proposed boundary
have never even heard of the idea and didn’t ask for it.

•

Creates a new government that will need funding for a new Mayor, new City Council, new Court System. These
things don’t come cheap!

•

Proposed area lacks businesses and economic development, which means tax revenue will come mostly from
property owners - that means you!

•

Our urban neighborhoods have different priorities from suburban and rural communities well outside the perimeter.

Greenhaven Likely to Return
•

Greenhaven has been proposed for four years in a row, and group seems committed to bringing it back next year.

•

Greenhaven has spent tens of thousands of dollars on studies, legal fees, and lobbyist, but will not share their
funding sources. Who is backing Greenhaven and why?

DeKalb County Offers Poor Service and Shrinking Tax Base
•

Four new DeKalb cities have formed since 2008 - Dunwoody, Brookhaven, Tucker, & Stonecrest, reducing the tax
base in unincorporated DeKalb. With less revenue, the County will either create debt, reduce services or raise taxes,
none of which are good options.

•

Sadly, DeKalb County services are already underfunded and poorly delivered.
o

Our schools are ranked at the bottom of the state and deliver poor outcomes for our children.

o

Water bills have been in chaos for several years with customers receiving extremely high bills or no bills at all.

o

Streets are crumbling and creeks are polluted with sewage overflows due to poor stormwater management

o

Our parks systems, sidewalks, and other public infrastructure does not meet the needs of our urban
communities that want walkable, sustainable neighborhoods.

o

Poor zoning has led to unincorporated area being used for waste disposal, landfills, and heavy industrial use.

Positive Benefits of Joining the City of Atlanta
Voting Rights
Our neighborhoods are part of the urban fabric of Atlanta, and our interests are most closely tied with other inner-city
Atlanta neighborhoods. We should get to vote for Atlanta Mayor and City Council.
Even now, unincorporated DeKalb officials must represent a mostly suburban and rural constituency. Our East Atlanta
neighborhoods are urban communities and we deserve a voice in the City of Atlanta system of government.

Equitable Development
As with voting rights, whether we live in unincorporated DeKalb or Greenhaven, development plans will be focused on
mostly suburban and rural issues, as that is the prominent land use in South DeKalb. Bringing more of our urban
neighborhoods into the City of Atlanta will allow us to fight for the most equitable outcomes for all our inner-city
neighborhoods, including things like walkable neighborhoods, affordable housing, sustainable development,
neighborhood parks, and urban flooding.
•

Inclusive Action
Annexation can be an inclusive and equitable process that improves all our urban communities, but we must work
together and make a conscious decision to choose that path.

•

NPU System
The City of Atlanta supports the Neighborhood Planning Unit System, which provides residents with a platform for
providing input to our local officials. DeKalb doesn’t provide any such system, and we have no real unified voice.

•

Current City of Atlanta Urban Planning Projects Could Benefit Our Neighborhoods
Thoughtful planning leads to more equitable development for all communities. DeKalb has shown little capacity to
improve South DeKalb; Greenhaven or other proposed cities are complete unknowns. Our urban neighborhoods
would best be represented by City of Atlanta planning initiatives. Current plans include:
o

The Atlanta City Design Project: Aspiring to the Beloved Community. After more than a year of gathering
community input, this plan has been adopted by the City as a Guiding Document for the future of Atlanta. It
focuses on a broad range of topics including housing, transportation, and the environment.

o

Atlanta Parks Department is currently undergoing master planning, through their Envision Plan, with a focus on
equitable development, including neighborhood sized parks.

o

Atlanta Department of Watershed Management’s Green Infrastructure Strategic Action Plan, focuses on natural,
greener solutions to urban flooding that create new parks, and improve overall quality of life.

Better Schools
•

APS schools spend $12,994/student vs. $8,847/student in DeKalb (less than state average of $9,202)

•

DeKalb County Schools consistently rank near the bottom in State assessments and the McNair cluster has shown
little improvement under DeKalb leadership. The Jackson cluster scores higher on tests and has a higher graduation
rate over McNair, so Atlanta leadership is creating better outcomes for similar neighborhoods.

•

APS provides multiple school choice program options that are much closer to our neighborhoods and require less
travel time for our kids than those offered by DeKalb.

•

Greenhaven isn’t proposing to help our schools in any way.

Improved Services
•

Emergency Services
o

•

•

Boundary lines between CoA and unincorporated DeKalb are haphazard and confusing, creating a difficult
situation for responding police, fire, ambulance, and other emergency services. Any proposed boundaries should
be based on well-known streets to ensure we do not bisect communities or create additional confusion.

Parks
o

DeKalb Park System focuses on suburban styles parks, as those best fit the need of most of unincorporated
DeKalb. Atlanta Park System includes regional parks, but also a commitment to small urban parks within a 10minute walk of all residents.

o

The Atlanta City Design Plan calls for a 1,200-acre South River Park in what is now unincorporated DeKalb. This is
the largest opportunity for conservation land in Atlanta and would protect significant tree canopy, ensuring
cleaner, cooler air for our city, habitat for wildlife, and recreational space for residents.

o

The Prison Farm property lies within the proposed South River Park area. It is currently owned by City of Atlanta,
but lies in unincorporated DeKalb making land use complicated and leading to the current underutilized space.
Annexation could help resolve these land use issues.

Stormwater
o

During heavy rains, water flows from streets and buildings in Grant Park, Ormewood, and EAV into DeKalb
County. DeKalb has not invested in the infrastructure needed to manage these flash floods, resulting in
crumbling roads, busted water pipes, and urban creeks polluted with sewage.

o

The City of Atlanta Department of Watershed Management would be better equipped to manage our issues at
the watershed level, since the water runs from Atlanta neighborhoods that start in downtown. Atlanta DWM is
focused on green solutions that reduce flooding, but that also provide new parks and greenspaces.
For more information about annexation visit

facebook.com/groups/annex30316
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•

Purple area shows proposed City of Greenhaven which would consume about 40% of unincorporated DeKalb, create the 2nd largest
City in Georgia and would include 300,000 residents.

•

Greenhaven would be mostly rural and suburban, extending all the way to Rockdale and Gwinnett Counties.

•

Greenhaven politicians would be focused on rural and suburban issues, instead of issues that impact our urban neighborhoods

•

Do you identify with Atlanta or with rural DeKalb/Rockdale/Gwinnett?

Potential Southeast Atlanta Annexation Areas
Responses gathered to date:
Columbia Dr

Memorial Dr

•

The largest support for
annexation is in Areas A, B,
C, E, and F.

•

Area D is mostly industrial.
City of Atlanta owns a lot of
property in this area,
including the Prison Farm.
Atlanta has a vision for 1,200
acre South River Park.

•

Very little response from
Areas G, H, or I to date, but
outreach has been limited
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This is NOT an official map of annexation
areas, just suggested areas to help collect
data on which neighborhoods prefer
annexation into City of Atlanta.

If Cityhood was put on the
ballot, could people be given
the option to pick between
Atlanta or Greenhaven as part
of a dual ballot question?

•

This map is from the City of Atlanta’s new
City Design Project, endorsed by City
Council and adopted as a Guiding Document
for City growth.

•

Plans calls for a 1,200 acre South River Park
that would be the largest park in the City.
Benefits would include
•
•
•
•

Proposed South
River Park

Protection of significant tree canopy
Cleaner and cooler air for our city
Habitat for wildlife
Recreational space for residents

•

Includes property at the Prison Farm which
Atlanta already owns, but which lies in
unincorporated DeKalb.

•

This boundary conflict has prevented
Atlanta from finding a better use for the
property. Annexation could solve this issue.

Potential Southeast Atlanta Annexation Areas
and McNair Attendance Zone
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Golf Course has already
annexed into CoA.
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Proposed City of Greenhaven
City of Atlanta
McNair Middle & High School
Attendance Zone
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How does annexation impact students, schools, and facilities in APS and DCSS? What does APS think about annexation? How large of an area
would we like to see annexed? What are the equity implications of where these lines are drawn?

